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11 10 32
JERSEY CITY FG FoG TP
O'Toole, f. 4 4 12
Gulyken, f. 0 0 0
Meltzner, f. 0 0 0
Perle, c. 0 0 0
Ertle, g. 1 0 2
De Sapio, g. _~____ 1 1 3
Raimondi, g. 2 1 5

8 6 22
Paterson 4 8 10 10-32
Jersey City __ 4 5 5 7-22
Referee: McCue;Umpire: Malloy.

, Dr. Ingvolstad Discusses Letters To Santa
, Russia's European Aims Feature Gala

Christmas Party

Lou Noble's Band
Plays For Coming
Italian Club Dance

Only two days remain before
the Italian Dance. Those stu-
dents who anticipate attending
have only until Wednesday
night to complete arrangements.
The dance is to be held in the
school auditorium and both re-
freshments and entertainment
are included with the price of
the ticket.

This is the Italian Club's first
social event of the current
semester. When plans were first
being formed for the affair,
the club members had decided
to attend in native Italian cos-
tume: but, since many have not
as yet completed their outfits,
the club has discarded the plan.

Anticipating a large attend-
ance, the club has distributed
300 itckets among its members,
to sell. Students may purchase
tickets for 25 cents. Lou Noble
and his orchestra will supply
the music.

NOTICE

There will be a Council meet-
ing fn Wednesday, December
20,d rring third period in room
304.

Paterson Defeats
,Jersey City State

In Slo"WGaltte

DR. FRED INGVOLDSTAD

The Christmas Party will be
held this year on Thursday, De-
cember 21, at 2:15 p. m. in the
auditorium. It will usher in the
holiday vacation for all-almost
two carefree weeks away from
school and its worries. There
should be a one hundred per
cent attendance since this will
be the last program of the year
at our college.

The community singing of
Christmas carols, which will be
led by Mr. Weidner, should start
the vacation with lots of holiday
spirit and good will.

The highlight of the program
will probably be the reading of
the letters written to Santa
Claus by the students of Pater-
son State. In past years, ,some
very strange and amusing re-
quests have been made of good
old Santa. These are not with-
held from the curiosity of the
public, but will be read before
the entire student body of the
college. If there is anything that
you would like from Santa for
either yourself or some friends
-and there usually is-drop all
requests into the box posted for
this express purpose, on the sec-
ond floor.

Other features of the party
will be the serving of refresh-
ments and the playing of games.
The activities will be concluded
with dancing.

If you are planning to attend
this event, fill in the accompany-
ing blank and deposit it in the
box in the library, not later than
Tuesday.

For the first assembly pro-
gram of the New Year, which
will be held on January 8, 1940,
the Assembly Committee has
arranged to have the Men's
Glee Club of Seton Hall Col-
lege. This is not the first time
that they have appeared on the
assembly program. The student
body of Paterson State has en-
joyed the club's rendition of
songs so much on former occa-
sions that it was decided to
secure them for the assembly
again.

Last year, this musical or-
ganization included several re-
ligious choral songs in the pro-
gram, which proved to be very
effective adding variety to their
selections.

The Seton Hall Glee Club
has acquired quite a following
in this vicinity, having given
concerts in many of the high
schools and colleges of the me-
tropolitan area.

"Old Fashioned" Ideas Win
In Marriage Poll J. V.'s WIN PRELIM INARY

The results of the Psycholo-
gy Club's "Marriage Poll" fol-
lows: Twenty-five years was
regarded as the ideal age for
marriage; the total number of
children for a family were two
boys and one girl; $30.00per
week seemed to be the lowest
salary people could live to-
gether on; a large majority
favored the absence of women
from an outside career; both
parents should help in child
training; the opinions that two,
people alike would make a
happy marriage received the
most votes; a 50 percent tie
resulted for college graduates
to marry a person who is not
a college graduate; engage-
ments should last for a year;
married people should not live
with their parents; and all
married couples should use
thebudget plan.

Paterson State chalked up
another victory when it routed
Jersey City State Teachers Col-
lege by a score of 32 to 22 when
it met Jersey City on its home

. court last Friday evening.
Paterson, although handi-

capped through the loss of Wen-
dell Williams who dislocated his
shoulder in the Rider game,
broke the "ice" when Chick
Lyons made good a foul shot

.putting State ahead by a point.
Jersey City was not asleep and
kept an even tally throughout
the first quarter.

With both teams fighting to
roll up a lead many a thrilling
play was made, but the baskets
just seemed to have covers on
them. The score for the half
was a three-point lead with
Paterson ahead 12 to 9.

The last half witnessed a
spurt by Jersey City, but with
our quintet on the alert, the
boys managed to make short
work of the rally and went on
to a victory march led by Lyons,
Sirota, and Pressman. The final
score stood: Paterson, 32; Jer-
sey City, 22.

"Cookie" Fisherman played a
swell game of ball and led the
Pioneers with a total of nine
points. "Chick" Lyons who al-
ways displays that fight spirit
placed second with seven points.
Lou Sirota, Pressman, and Hay
put the ball in the basket a
number of times to roll a ten-
point victory.

O'Toole, the high scorer for
the vanquished, led his team-
mates with 12 points.

As for the game it was one
of the most unimpressive that
many a basketball fan has wit-
nessed in a long while. Both
teams were equally sluggish
and played a poor game of ball.
There were a few bright spots
during the game, however. Ref-
eree Malloy certainly kept the,
crowd in stitches when ever he
called the foul shots. As Mike
Lobosco would say, "Quite a
character" .

The J. V. squad defeated the
Jersey City J.V. squad 20 to 16.
PATERSON FG FoG TP
Hay, f. 1 2 4
Ramsey, f. 1 0 0
Lyons, f. 2 3 7
Pressman, c. 2 2 6
Fisherman, g. 4 1 9
Sirota, g. 2 2 6
Miller, g. 0 0 0

Relations Club
Honored At Its
Annual Meeting

Seton Hall Sings
On January 8th

Paterson State Teachers Col-
lege was honored by the ap-
pointment of several of her stu-
dents to important positions at
the conference of International
Relations clubs at New Bruns-
wick December 8 and 9.

Mi~s Katharine Bannehr vol-
unteered to speak on Pan-
American relations when the
scheduled speaker was snow-
bound in upper New York State.
Miss Bannehr was commended
upon her fine performance in
conducting the round table, ans- The Men's Glee Club gave its
wering questions from the floor, first performance of the semes-
and leading the general discus- tel' last Thursday evening at
sions. the Hackensack Elk's Lodge.

Miss Eleanor Wild was ap- The group, engaged by the Bel'-
pointed secretary of a round, gen County Schoolmasters' ~s-
table group to give a resume sociation, sang at the Associa-
of the proceedings at the final tion's annual banquet.
meeting of the conference. The concert marked .the first

Miss Margaret Lemieux was appearance of Mr. WeIdner as
appointed recording secretary at the new dir:ctor of the glee
a mass meeting at which the club. Mr. WeIdner, who became
various clubs spoke of the a member of the fac~lty last
work of their organizations. October, has reorgamzed the

Sixteen members of Pater- chorus. The three months ~f
son's club, led by their faculty extensive practice under hIS
adviser, Mr. Benjamin Matel- directorship prepared the glee
son, participated in the confer- club for ~he ~erformance and
ence. The object of the con- made possible ItS successful re-
ference was a thorough discus- ception.
sion of problems-not an at- Kathleen McMullan al~o ap-
tempt at solutions. peared on the program WIth the

The general program consist- glee club. She pla~ed t'"':o flu~e
ed of the following round table solos, each aboundmg WIth dlf-
discussions: ficult technical passages. .

1 What are the essential The college chorus sang SIX
ele~ents of democracy? sele~tions: "The Riff Song,"."In-

2. Shall American foreign teger Vitae," "The Wmte;;
policy be based on isolation, SO~g,""Proudly ~s"the ~~gle,
neutrality ,or cooperation? "VIva la Compame,. a~? Stars

3. American foreign policy of the Summer Nlg?t. Prob-
in the Western Hemisphere. ably the numb~r whioa th?, au-

4. How can economic policies dience best ~nJo~ed .was The
such as the trade agreements Winter Song WIth Its robust,
program work toward peace? following melody and fine har-

5. What are the essentials monies. . .
of a world society directed Nick BeverslUls acc~mpamed
against war? the glee club on the plano.

Men's Glee Club
Sings AtBanquet

Madrigal Singers
Gi ve Concert

The Madrigal Singers will pre-
sent a concert this evening,
December 19, in the auditorium.

The songs to be rendered are:
"Gloria in Excelcis Deo," Heck-
enlively"; "Angels and Shep-
herds", Dickenson;"Carol of Rus-
sian Children", Gaul; "Carol of
the Birds," Marryott; "While,
in My Sleep," Jungst; "Glory
to God in the Highest"; "Perso-
lese' "Decklaho," Erickson; "In-, . "dulce Jublio," Gesius; "Rockmg,
Traditional; "Crown of Roses,"
Tschaikowsky.

There will be community sing-
ing, and solos, as well. as the
music presented by thlrty-five
of the alumni association. The
program will begin at 8:15.
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A ANNUAL CONCERT AT P.s.T.C.

i@ 1I_E_x_c_h_a_D_q_es_---<@l----._e_T_8_E.__ F__O_R_U_M._e_e-_~
A Basketball Man'S Lament
Ear ly to bed,
Early to rise,
And your girl goes out
With other guys.
Late to bed,
Late to rise,
And your basketball letter
Is the other guy's.

-The \Vinonan

Love is like eating mush-
rooms: You don't know whether
or not it's the real thing until
it's too late.

The Normal College News

Little Oswald, not so bright
Found a stick of dynamite.
He'd never learned that "safety

pays"-
It rained Oswald for ninety

days.
-The Antelope

THE FORUM -
Christmas is perhaps the most popular holiday in. the United

States. It is surely the most publicized and commerCIalIzed. We
celebrate Christmas in many different ways, our tYl?eof cele~ra.
tion depending upon our interpretation, and our Interpretation
depending upon our religion, nati~mality, law and the like.

Let us pause a while and think about ChrI~tmas. We. often
do not realize that we are conscious of our interpretatton of
Christmas.

Scene: Music class.
Prof.: "Will you please go to

the piano and play F?"
Senior: "In the key of C?"

-The Gate Post

The question of the correct
plural of the word "mongoose"
was solved by' a biology pro-
fessor who wanted a pair of
these interesting animals.

He wrote to a dealer: "Sir,
please send me two mongeese."

He did not like the looks of
this, tore up the paper, and
began again.

'This version did not satisfy
him any better than the first
so he finally wrote, "Sir, please
send me a mongoose, and by
the way, send me another."

Jack be nimble, Jack be quick
Jack jump over the fire hy-

drant. (Ask Nick Beversluis)

Question
WHAT DOES CHRISTMAS MEAN TO YOU?

LEO CLARKE-"Christmas is a season of joy and merry making.
One can readily appreciate the bE;auty, happmess and sac~ed·
ness through the singing of Chnst~nas carols. It IS a time
when all enemies should become friends and all grudges be
forgotten."

JANE SADLER-"Christmas to me is a day in which we should
revere our Saviour Jesus Christ. It was upon this day He
was born and brought us everlasting peace and joy."

ANDREW PEDATA-"Here in America we light our Christmas
trees with bright lights and in Europe the trees are lighted
with bombs."

JEANETTE LEVY-"To me, Christmas means the well used
phrase of 'P.eace (I hope) and good will. Let's hope it stays
that way."

-LOU SIROTA-"Christmas signifies a season when a warring
mankind once more thinks of 'Good will to men and peace
on earth,' Brotherly love, and so forth, thoughts that may
have been replaced by fancies of war, greed, and hate."

REFLECTIONS ON DEMOCRACY
A night or so ago some friends and I discussed Saroyan's

current play that we had lately seen. Then, as perhaps the play-
wright hoped, the talk became a sort of off-stage postscript setting
forth OUR views on life. We spoke of war-dictatorships-the
unemployed-reformers, good and bad-but most of all, the
word democracy was on our lips. Quite stirred we were with
our eloquence. Each nodded warm approval of sentiments akin
to those he held himself; decried, with equal warmth, all others.

That night, I, too, was quick with words but when today
an eager student questioned me, "What is democracy?", I could
but say in all humility:

"I do not know. It is, I think, a kind of gallant faith in
human beings. It dares believe that men and women can con-
trol each other, and themselves, without abuse of power. It
offers you and me the chance to grow toward rightful use of
freedom. That we, as well as lands across the sea, have failed
at times to honor this great trust, is not a charge of guilt
against democracy. The fault-the remedy-is ours."

It is no easy task that lies before us. Simple, homely duties
crowd upon our days. To vote a thoughtful, honest ballot
means that we must know far more than how to turn a shiny
lever in a booth. 'Tis not enough to speak of being tolerant;
':Ie. must accord respect in act as well as speech. To raise a cry
gainst foreign tyranny, but make no move to check oppression
here at home is farce indeed.

What a challenge!

TRADITIONS

Have you ever gotten right down to cases and tried
to recall all the traditions that enter our lives and are
being built up and broken down, without our really being
aware of it? We of the BEACON did, and were amazed at
the large part tradition plays in our everyday lives. Es-
pecially i thi true of college life and the activities and
events connected with it. To refresh your mind on a few
of the outstanding traditions of our college, we could begin
with th f ur main ial v nts h ld by the four classes,
th annual bas k tball tilt with M ntclair, the Thanksgiving
dinn r, th hri tm party, and mor e recently the music
gr up in in t Qu k nbu h' ,th iving of baskets
of f at Th nk i in ,th pring Oper tta, Annual

u tight, th 1\1 qu an M qu I' annual play, and
haft I' Play Day.

We ould g on ind finitely, just naming traditions
experienc d in college, but thos already mentioned will
serve to sugge t the large part tradition plays in life at
college. De pite the large number already existing, how-
ever, it is necessary to be continually building newer
traditions to take the place of some which will inevitably ;::::==========;;;:;,
die out. The Beacon is trying to do its part in forming
new traditions, setting up higher standards of achieve-
ment in the newspaper field. The present issue exempli-
fies two definite traditions which we hope will survive.
One is the Alumni page, which we hope will appear, not
only in four issues of the BEACON of this school year
but in those of subsequent years also. In this way we
hope to arouse in our Alumni, a definite interest and
a desire to help and cooperate with their alma mater in
what she is doing for the youth of Northern New Jersey.
Our pr sident, we are happy to say, I' aliz s fully the
importance of having a strongly unifi d alumni, aware
of our problems and willing to r nd I' th ir support.

The s cond tradition, submitt d .for your approval'wis
the chang in format, fr m what mi ht b 11 d an In
betwe n ize," to that us d by most 011g newspap rs.
Feel free to comm nt a to wh th I' r not you would
like the new format continued, and why.

Whatever may be your feelings regarding what has
been written, above, we'll all join together in at least ?ne
declaration, and that is to wish everyone A Merry ChrIst-
mas and a Happy and Prosperous New Year, and thank
God we're at peace with the world. '------------1

At a recent meeting of the assembly committee, it
was suggested by one of the members that we put on a
concert, to be made up of student artists in both instru-
mental and vocal lines. This seems to be a very fine sug-
gestion and the values and benefits arising from such a
production are almost innumerable.

The experience provided the performers alone, would
make the affair a worthwhile one. If we consider the
value of a concert to those who attend, especially stu-
dents, the experience, again would make it of definite
worth. Combine this with the mutual enjoyment of
performers and audience as well as the publicity P.S.T.C.
would derive therefrom, and you have some indication of
the I' al value of holding an Annual Spring Concert.

What can we, as students, do about it, you ask?
Simply thi: In th.e. event that you are a prospective per-
f I'm r, wh n auditions are held, tryout for this affair
and giv your whol hearted support to the venture. A~
for tho e of u wh will not actually perform, we too
an. b of ervice, by n t only oming ourselves, but by .

ur In ur par I1t and friends to come also. Let's dis- Stndent Brainstorms
pl: y m r 1 hool spirit and work together to make Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall,
thi aff ir th big su s it des rves to be. At the same Humpty Dumpty had a great
tim w will b tting up a tradition for future students Mfall'-h
of at r on tat to follow. ust ave been a blonde!

I London Bridge's falling down
Must have been another air =--==========================;.;

Li~~~.;:.aCk Horne' sat in a @l:!)DRAMATISPE-R-S--ON-A-E-i
Eating a Christmas pie; By EVELYN FOOTE I
Along came a spider and sat •--------------.---------@

down beside him, This column regrets that the
And so her poor dog had none. criticism which appeared in the

last issue was not well received
in certain quarters. The struc-
ture of a dramatic review neces-
sitates an occasional "brickbat"
along with the bouquets. The
writer of this column makes
no claim whatever to profession-
alism but does endeavor to give
an honest, unbiased review of
student presentations.

Let's consider "Jazz and Min.
uet" presented Monday, Decem.
bel' by the Psychology Club
under the direction of Ruth
Breen. The play has been term-
e.d a psychological comedy by
life, and indeed, it has its
humorous moments. The per-
formers, Loretta Driscoll, Bar-
bara Wilder, Bernard Schutz
Kenneth Jehn, Jean Allison'
and Dorothy Yadoff, appeared
to be well suited for their roles
aI:d sup~orted each other nicely.
MISSDrIscoll exemplified a typi-
cal mother, gentle, lOVing,soft-
spoken, and not a little pUZZled
o,:er an ultra-modern daughter.
MISSWilder proved to be the
mainstay of the play for not
only did the entire action cen-
ter about her but she so exu-
berantly bounced about that all

NOTICE

The library wishes to thank
Mr. Gaetano Federici for the
fine placque which he generous-
ly donated to the library. Mr.
Federici designed and also exe-
cuted the placque.

BASKETBALL GAME
SCHEDULECHANGED

There have been several
changes in the athletic sched-
ule for some of the 1939-40
basketball games. The first
and most important of all is
the Montclair game which
will be played a day earlier
than scheduled. The revised
games are as follows: Mont-
clair, home, December 21;
and Manhattan, away, Feb·
ruary 6. Two more games
have been added to the sched·
ule; they are Hofstra on
January 13, 1940, and Hyan-
nis (Mass.) on February 22
which will be played at
home.

(Signed) EDITH L. JACKSON

eyes were fastened to her brist-
ling form. The gentlemen, Mr.
Schutz and Mr. Jehn, possess
exceptionally clear voices. HoW-
ever, the dashing Mr. Jehn ap-
peared a bit too "Don Juanish,"
might we say, if one happened
to notice the audience's reac-
tion to several specific scenes.

And Mr. Schutz, faithful and
static, though he was, employ-
ed the peculiar habit of drop'
ping the tone of his voice to
a near whisper upon the com-
pletion of anyone of his
speeches.

The dialects handled. by Miss
Allison and Miss Yadoff were a
pleasant relief as was also the
dimming of the lights during
the dream sequence.

Although drama is not alwayS
as well received in Paterson
State as comedy, the conclusion
we reach is that this costumed
melodrama was successful. The
only outstanding fault was the
low-pitched voices which made
it difficult for the audience sit-
ting in the back rows of the
assembly to follow the dia ogue
as easily as they might ave,
had each player spoke as
loudly as possible.
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At the last meetmg of the ""..., ==================================================="'l1
Ma$que and Masquers a. corn- I~~:~a:~lat~~enbe'0pio~:ce~ Boost Pate.,~f-'S_o--,---n_S_t_a_te____ Active Alumni Alumni Meels
next semester. TheBP;~r. chosen We need your help. This is Our President AI B kf I
• as "The Sunken e. the message that I am sending College President Graduates of the College are rea as
wA'very interesting program was to more than three thousand active in many fields of educa-

esented by Kathryn George people. tional endeavor. From time to
Pa~d Ruth Breen. suggesti0d~s time we hope to report to you Each year members of the

ere IS An emergency does not con. Alum' att di th St tfor future programs w . on some of their activities. Our m en mg e a e
cussed. front us today, but if you want President, Dr. Straub, has set us Teachers Convention at Atlantic

your college to continue to a splendid example of field ser- City gather together at the an-
broaden its service to the youth vice. nual breakfast meeting. This
in Northern New Jersey, you Within the past two months, year the breakfast was held in
can do much to help in the at. Dr. Straub has published two the Ozone Room of the Hotel
tainment of this objective. In articles in well-known education- Dennis on Saturday morning,
this issue of the BEACON and al journals: November 11, and the meeting
in other issues later in the year, "The Emotional Behavior of was one of the most successful
I shall try to let you know Children"-New Jersey Elemen- in the history of the Association.
more about your college and tary Principals Bulletin-Octo- Dr. J. Harold Straub, Presi-
the things that you can do to bel', 1939. dent of the Alumni Association,
help, but let us first recognize "Designing Word Pictures of was the toastmaster, and Miss
the fact that we are all deeply Children"-New Jersey Educa- Kathleen McMullan, a student at
indebted to many people who tional Review-November, 1939. the college, entertained the group
have helped in the past and On December 2, Dr. Straub with flute solos. Brief talks were
who still are doing much for acted as visiting instructor at given by Mr. John R. Wilson,
our college. Seton Hall, taking classes in Chairman Neil J. Geary, Dr.

We must recognize first of all Curriculum and Elementary Robert H. Morrison, and Dr. C.
the Board of Education of the School Administration. S. Wightman.
City of Paterson. This organiza- HAVE YOU HEARD? Several Alumni members were
tion has surpassed all others in DR. CLAIR S. WIGHTMAN present. The Association wishes
the development of a state THAT Miss Nanna Redlund, ex- to thank Mr. Neil J. Geary, chair-
college in our City. In 1855 the was more than $27. We have change student to Hawaiian man of the Breakfast committee,
City Board of Education recog- not the money to continue with. Islands, for the school year and his committee for the sue-
nized the need for professional out your help. I shall not try 1938-39, recently gave a splen- cess of this meeting. And, too,
training of teachers, and ever did talk before the members Chairman Geary asks that thanksto .tell what the dues to your b dsince that tim.e much has been of the Geography Club. e passe on to all those not onAssociation should be, for you th . t h hdone by the Board and other THAT Miss Marjorie Fairbanks, e commit ee w 0 gave t eircan decide that for yourself. I ti d' heducational leaders to extend class of June 1939, has an. ime an services to t e manyam, however, desperately anxi- d t '1 f f
opportunities for young men ous to have some means of let. nounced her engagement to e ai s necessary or success 0
and women. in this area. To Mr. Verne Scott Follanshee of this meeting.ting you know what your Alma
this group of people, to the Mater is doing and how you West Hartford.
Superintendent of Schools, Mr. can assist in making your col- THAT Miss Bertha Rozema was
John R. Wilson, and his corps lege a finer institution. The recently married to Henry
of assistants, I express appre- services which your college pro. J. L. Fortuin.(i}------------j dation for all they have done vided in the past are not ade- The Placement Bureau has in-

1 S f h P
COLLEGE NOTES

.
Frat & ororitv- or t e aterson State Teachers for today's demands. Any in. deed been gratified by the splen-

College. They have made col- stitution that merely tries to Mr. Earl Weidner, has been did cooperation of the Alumni
(!) lege possible for many young stand still slips backward, and appointed instructor of music in the return of the post- card

men and women who never that is exactly what will happen at the College. Mr. Weidner questionnaires. Through this
could have gone away for a at Paterson if we do not work came to Paterson from Garfield means of cooperation they have
college education. aggressively for development. where he served as instructor been able to make a number of

The service clubs and other Let us remember that Paterson of music in the high school. changes in the mailing list, and
d

dl d t' have learned much about your
civic organizations in the City was e icate 0 progress m SOCI L CALEN ARA D teaching records. If you move,
have come to the support of 1855 and it is our mutual res-
the institution when its safety ponsibility to make sure that The Madrigal Singers, the please se~d the Bureau your new
has been jeopardized, and many the college moves forward. I Alumni musical organization, Iaddres~; If you marry, your new
individuals have worked inde- have no desire whatever to will present their Christmas pro. name; If you transfer, the nature. . . of your new work and the place

P
endently with the Legislature dominate developments. I pledge gram, in the College auditorium}, hi h t hi H I. in w lC you are eac mg. e p

and state officials for the main. myself to a cooperative pro- on December 19. All Alumm are s to r R . te ith. lt d t t d Th . u se ve you. egis r WI
tenance of a college in Pater. gram. If you will help to create mVl.e . 0 a ten . ere IS no your Placement Bureau.
son. We acknowledge with the means for getting these admission charge.

g
ratitude these expressions of messages to you, I will tell you Nl)t Previously ReportedALUMNI BOARD

interest. everything that I can: what has MEETING Grace Coyle, St. Joseph's, Pat-
taken place in recent years, the erson; Florence De Chimony,

We need you, too, however. cost of the institution, and plans The next regular meeting of Saddle River Township; Nettie
The Alumni can, at the present for the future. the Alumni Board of Directors McCann, Fair Lawn; Margaret
time, become one of the most will be held at the College in the Gaynor Heck, Haledon.
powerful organizations for the I can easily imagine that Social Room on Thursday, Jan- r=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'
continual development of the many will be surprised to learn uary 18, at 8: 15 p. m. All mem-
college. In all probability you that the Paterson State Teach· bel'S of this Board are urged to
do not realize how strong you ers College is now approximate· attend as many important items
are or how you can help. Do ly four times as large as it was of business will come before the
you realize how many there four years ago. I can also ima- Board at this time.
are of you Would you believe gine that some of you will be I,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=;
that the last issue of the BEA· surprised when I tell you that
CON was mailed to more than the cost to the State for main-
2,700 Alumni? This issue also taining the Paterson State
is mailed to more than 2,700 Teachers College was less this
people, and other remaining past year than it was two years
issues are scheduled for the ago. Read forthcoming issues of
same number of people. These I the BEACON for comparisons
last statements should help you of your Alma Mater with other
to realize an immediate need institutions. We will give you
which I want to present. information about the place·

. ment of graduates, the costs at
. We need immediate ~nanclal Paterson, and innovations in the
nelp from you, but thIS state- program. With this information
ment should not alarm you: as a background you have abun·
If every member of the Alumm dant justification for welding <JJte eoli PIUUJ,
would contribute ten cents to yourselves into a large pressure 549 MAIN STREET-PATERSON
the Association and t~is money group. I should like to f~el 1-, ============~ I
could . b~ made a:aIlable for that pressure groups are not ;:
the prmtmg of the Issues of th~ essential but many legislators
BEACON mailed to the. Alumm, listen fo~ the so-called "mandate
we could send four Issues a from the people", and we can·
year to every person who h~S not afford to ignore this fact.
graduated from the college m .
the last thirty years. The actual (SIgned)
cost for mailing the last issue CLAIR S. WIGHTMAN, L- .....

--

BUSINESS CLUB
The next meeting of the Busi-

ness Club should ~rove ver.y
'nteresting. Dr. WIghtman IS
~xpected as the principal
speaker. -DEBATING CLUB

Wednesday, December 20, duro
ing activity period the Debating
Club will hold a General Bull
Session.

SCIENCE CLUB
On Wednesday, November 30

the Science Club held a hot-
dog roast on Garret Mountain
Reservation. :IDntertainment was
provided by Andrew Pedata.

The club members will begin
work on a nature trail very
soon.

GROUCH CLUB PLANS
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY

The Grouch Club, the only
club in the college that has its
own private club room in the
building has gotten into the
spirit of Christmas and decor-
ated the room with wreaths
and holly.

SKULL AND PONIARD
The regular meeting of the

Skull and Poniard fraternity
was held at the home of Bro-
ther Barbarito on Monday, De-
cember 4th. It is very evident
that Skull is planning a worth-
while program of activity in
the course of the next few
months. The annual "Klim
Blm'' will be held at the next
meeting at Brother Danheuser's
on Monday, December 19th. Dur-
ing the second week of January,
the fraternity members will once
again make their trip to New
York to see a Broadway show.
This year Skull will go to see
"Hellz - a -Poppin." Tentatively,
the frat is planning to hold a
roller skating party sometime in
January, and a formal dance in
February. More news concern-
ing those two functions will
appear later.

Archie Hay was voted into
the fraternity membership upon
s~ccessfully completing his pe-
r~od of pledging. Congratula-
bans!

PI:dgee Chick Lyons gave his
reqUired skit as a part of his
degrees, and is eligible for memo
bership at the next meeting

Don't forget the annual "Klirn
~im" on December 19th! All

embers are urged to come out .

pm OMEGA PSI
The Phi Omega Psi Sorority

has accepted as new members
~an McAlevey, Francis Van

V
~rk, Aileen Rohrs' Anna Mae
llleneu B '.l:I I ve, etty DrIscoll and

We~n Tonge. Initiation began
Wi.~lnesda:y, December 13th and

contmue until the second
~eek ~f January. Jane Sadler
C ch~Tnan of the Initiation

ornnutl ee.

ALUMNI DOINGS

LATE PLACEMENT NEWS

BOOST

PATERSON STATE
DUES???

All associations need all of
the support of all of the memo
bel'S all of the time. Won't
you, therefore, send $1.00 by
check or in any other way to
Mr. John Simmons, Haworth
School, Haworth, N. J.?

Pennants-
Large Size Felt Pennant
With Leather Seal $2.00

Large Size Felt Pennant
Without Leather Seal........ 1.25

Pasters-
For Windows, Luggage,
Notebooks, etc. 3 for 5cProtective to All-Injurious to None

Stationery-
Quire Box-Engraved Seal.... .75

Jewelry-
Prices On Request.

For Good Eats • • •
VAN'S RESTAURANT

/I Just Around the
Corner"

THE
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
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Poor Foul Shots Cost @l" __ I_nc_id_e_n_ta_ls_p
State Its First Deleat " ~L. BY_G_E_OR_GE_IN_FA_L__D_

J: ~...j I4 State is way up in front when szr::':

it cames to Christmas spirit. In
fact, the boys felt so Christ-
rnasy, that they all chipped in,
and the result is a beautifully
attired smoking room.

@f------------

Rider Ek~ Out
, in 35-29 Paterson Stops

E. Stroudsburg
In Final Minules

arrow

Sllllc 101'1011, After Hard-
011~ht G:l1lW, 39-32

V.'s '01'111> t. Bonav nmr

Pac d by Captain Gene Kan·
I r and Olenick, the visitors lost
n tim in piling up a big score
which saw them lead at half-
time, 21·14. The rejuvenated
Val' ity, however, kept pecking
away until finaly Lyons tied it
up. Sirota's field goal sent the
victor ahead temporarily. After
Vevac of the visitors tied the
game by scoring six consecutive
points before East Stroudsburg
ta llied again.

irota paced State with 13
points, while Olenick with 10
points was top scorer for the
vtsitors. Score by halves was
Paterson, 14-25-39; and East

troudsburg, 21·11-32.

Tn th PI' Ilminary ontest
th Junior Varsity gain d its
(Jr, t vi tory f th ea on when

- it d f at d t. Bonaventure 18.
13. Dav Ebn r of the J. V.'s
I d both tams with five field
g al for t n points. Fraclose
was high scor r for the losers
with four tallies.

Scor by periods:
Pater on J. V. __ 4 4 6 4-18

t. Bonaventure 2 0 9 2-13

1
oo
1
1oo
3

5 Winter Sports
i Party' Set For
1

Mid - January
o

TIVEo 1 nT'l' :E

16

o
2
1

3

l?lan ar now ing made for
p n ring a port Party some.

tim in January. If weather
onditions are favorable, this

promises to be bigger and bet-
ter than the one held last year.
There is an impressive list of
activitie lined up, which in.
elude the folloy.ring: sleigh rid-
ing, ice-skating, skiing, vari-
ous snow and ice games, danc-
ing, and, last but not least,
refreshments. All of this is
included in a mall sum and
njo 01 nt and gaiety alone will

b worth m n, many times
th prl paid.

TI1 P r
c 1)1 Ink ])1

. mt ti n
an plung into th a tiviti s

with minds fr from the trials
und tribulations of final exams.
The big problem is the weather.
If there 1s plenty of ice and
snow that week, it will insure
the success of this event.

State Noses Out
Trenton 34 . 32

* * *
I don't believe Ken Jehn is

aware of his ability to really
move his audience. Why Brid-
get Sinacori was to affected by
K n's love s enes with Barbara
Wild r, (Psychology Club play)
that p or Bridget tumbled from
h I' chair, and just remained
wh r sh landed!!

* * *
IT len Picco will probably look

b hind h r the next time she
gets weighed. She certainly
was shocked to see that she
weighed all of- 200 pounds, and
immediately began to think of
drastic method to reduce. The
sad part of it was that Virginia
Headley ( unknown to Helen)
was standing on the scale too.

* * *
Few people realize that we

have in our midst a transfer
student from Bergen College,
and a very special one at that.
She is none other than Eileen
Rohrs, May Queen at Bergen
College last year.

* * *
Margaret Patterson has a cute

way of remembering her music.
It seems that notes are like
girls who get married. They
change their names but are still
the same people.

If you happened to see Jean

* * *
McAlevey jitterbugging like
mad in the car, it wasn't be.
cau e she is a confirmed hep cat,
Oh no! She was being initiated
into the Cutty Sarks. And inci-
dentally, Jean's attitude and
pirit in doing all this "stuff"

i very commendable indeed!

* * *
Christian Bollerrnan, has set

a new record for the school. Last
week he walked from his home
in Palisades Park to school, just
to see how long it would take
him. Chris started at 6 A. M.
and made the twelve miles in 2
hour and 45 minutes. What
top it off, is that he refused
f ur ride from kind-hearted
m torists,

STUDENT FLUTE SOLOIST

FEATURED IN ASSEMBLY

Kathleen McMullan, a Fresh-
man aged eighteen years play-
ed two numbers on her flute
in the December 18 assembly
in conjunction with the pro-
gram sponsored. by the musi-
cal organizations of the school.
She played "Andalouse," and
"Tambourin". Since Kathleen
came to Paterson State she has
b en active in various actlvi-
t! of th chool including the

l:1 holo Club. he repre-
s nt d th h I at th lumni
Br. ukfa at tlan ti it la t
month by playing the flut . She
also accompanied the Men's
Chorus When they sang at the
Bergen County Schoolmen's
Association Banquet on Decem.
bel' 14.

• to THE SPORTLIGHT
~

· · 1-.

GIRLS' SPORT CLUB

131 MAIN STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
SHerwood 2-1301

We were impressed by the
huge turnout for the first home
game. The students were really
in fine cheering spirit as the
basketball team came from be-
hind in the closing minutes of
the game to win 39 to 32. We
hope to see the same attend-
ance at all home games for the
rest of the season. In this
first regular home game we
saw Chick Lyons enter the game
in the last quarter and start
the ball roIling which brought
our team a hard earned victory
over East Stroudsburg T. C.
Lou Sirota who is without a
doubt the most consistent ball-
tosser in the club rang up 13
points to become the high scorer
for the evening.

One Minute Interviews
Of The Varsity

Morris "Mush" Pressman
born in Bialystock, Russia, carn~ "
to this country at the age or'
three. He graduated from
School No.3 and Central High
School where he was an out:
standing athlete, in three Sports:
baseball, basketball, and foot.
ball. Since coming to State he
has become a popular student
and has also kept up his ath-
Itic career.

Wendel John Williams was
born in Sumter, North Carolina.
He attended School No. 6 in
Paterson and graduated from
Eastside High School where he
made a great name for himself
as a basketeer. He received a
scholarship to Union college
where he received his freshman
credits. He came to State in
September of 1938, and imms. I

diately became one of our out-
standing athletes. Wendel's pet
peeve is his cousin.

Three days after, our club
played Trenton State Teachers
College which resulted in our
second victory of the season.
Playing a brilliant first half
the boys got a little weary in
the last quarter and just man-
aged to stave off a last minute
attack by Trenton. In this
game the coach found how val-
uable Morris Pressman is be-
cause when "Press" went out
of the game on personal fouls
Trenton started to close up the
gap which our boys had opened.
In the first half Chick Lyons
came through again at the right
time sinking four fouls just
when we needed the points
most.

Elmer Adolph Ramsey was
born in Paterson and gradu-
ated from Eastside High School
where he attained great heights.
He has become one of the out.
standing fellows of our school
playing both major sports. H~
is a baseballer of great repute
and has also become a great
help to our basketball team,
His pet peeve is his hair in the
morning.In case you don't already

know it, Winnie Curtis won
the girls' pin pong tournament
and Lou Sirota took Leo Clark~
in three straight games to annex
the men's crown for the sec-
ond consecutive year.

ALLING - WATERS

RUBBER CO.

-Sporting GQods-
The athletic·minded co-eds of

Paterson State have banded to-
gether to form a Girls' Sport
Club for the purpose of pro-
moting women's sports in the
college. At the first meeting
held on December 12 the fol-
lowing officers were' elected:
President: Dorothy Bundy; Sec-
retary, Frances Van Kirk; Treas.
urer, Marion Vollemy; Corre-
sponding Secretary, Peggy Buck-
ley. Miss Hopper will be faculty
adviser and plans for drawing
up a constitution to present to
the Student Council were de.
ferred to the next' meeting.

A list of 18 different sports
was drawn up by the members
and then each girl listed them
in order of her preference. Based
on these statistics girls will be
chosen to take charge of the
sports in which they are most
interested.

•
Ice Skates
Northland Skis
Mackinaws
Suede Jackets
Bowling Shoes
Hockey Sticks
Footballs

Etc.

•
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